
CLOSER TO êRúLA 
PRABHUPìDA
Books are the basis ...

“
One of êråla 

PrabhupÉda's books can save 

the whole planet. Every word 

in them is transcendental, 

and even the space between 

the words is purifying!”

                    ≈ MaÜidhara DÉsa



MaÜidhara: One day when I was distributing on 
the street passing a music shop, a song by  

Queen poured out that made me laugh while I  
simultaneously rephrased its words into these 
lines.   (Ed. says it's –One" by the YouToo's.)

One book, one word ƒ 
it cuts illusion like a sword.

One book, one word ƒ
directly from the Supreme Lord.

One book, one word,
êråla PrabhupÉda told us, will save the world.



The main articles in this booklet are selections from 

the êråla PrabhupÉda-lålÉmÇta by SatsvarÅpa dÉsa 

Goswami. They describe the history of book distribution 

and so beautifully bring out êråla PrabhupÉda's strong 

desire for and appreciation of this most important way 

to spread KÇâÜa consciousness.

IT'S LIKE A MIRACLE
Although êråla PrabhupÉda wanted his disciples 
to be as eager to distribute KÇâÜa conscious 
literature as he was, none of them knew how 
to do it. Distributing a magazine and asking 
for a small donation was one thing ƒ but a big, 
hardbound book? When the entire shipment of 
Teachings of Lord Caitanya had arrived in New 
York in April of 1967, the devotees had hired 
a truck, picked up the books at the dock, and 
unloaded them at 26 Second Avenue. They had 
then shipped them to ISKCON centers in Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Boston, Montreal, and 
elsewhere. And there they remained.

Some devotees had tried placing ads in maga-
zines and leaving books in bookstores on con-
signment. But the books didn't sell. How to sell 
these big, hardbound books remained a mystery 
ƒ until something significant happened, an ac-
cidental discovery.

One day in 1971, while driving back to the 
temple after chanting in downtown San Fran-
cisco, two brahmacÉrås stopped at a local service 
station for gas. When the attendant came to 



the window for money, one of the devotees showed him a 
KÇâÜa book. The attendant seemed interested, and the two 
devotees began preaching the glories of KÇâÜa conscious-
ness. When they suggested he take the book as payment for 
the gas, he agreed.

Astonished at what had happened and inspired at their 
success, the two brahmacÉrås went the next day with several 
KÇâÜa books and stood in front of a grocery store. And 
again it happened; this time they sold two books.

KeÄava, the San Francisco temple 
president, phoned his GBC supervi-
sor (and brother), Karandhara, in 
Los Angeles to tell him what had 
happened. –It's like a miracle!” 
KeÄava exclaimed. Karandhara 
encouraged him to experiment  
further, and soon the San  
Francisco temple had half a dozen 
men going from door to door 
showing the books to people in 
their homes. When Buddhimanta 
began selling as many as five 
books in a day, the devotees in 
other temples, especially Los 

Angeles, San Diego, and Denver, wanted to 
follow his example. And whoever tried it and sold a book 
became caught up in a euphoric excitement.

The experience and testimonies of devotees selling êråla 
PrabhupÉda's books describe a special taste, distinct from 
the happiness young men might ordinarily experience by 
stumbling upon a sales technique and finding themselves 
on the verge of making a lot of money. The difference is 
that the devotee's book distribution, being devotional serv-
ice to KÇâÜa, produces an ecstasy that is transcendental, an 
ecstasy far beyond even the greatest material happiness.

Ordinary business and the business of selling KÇâÜa 
conscious literature are as different as material life from 

“
 I feel sorrow ƒ for my 

many brothers, my many sisters 

ƒ who are still sleeping in 

material illusion. Giving these 

souls êråla PrabhupÉda's books 

is the best way to wake them up. 

So let's distribute more books 

this year than ever before!”

              ≈ Gaura êakti DÉsa, Hungary



spiritual life. And anyone observing spiri- 
tual life from the material point of view  
will not understand it. 

The young men and women begin- 
ning to distribute books in America  
knew that êråla PrabhupÉda, by  
giving them KÇâÜa consciousness,  
had saved them from hellish life,  
and they wanted to help him give  
KÇâÜa consciousness to others.  
And such preaching, by  
distributing his books, was  
ecstasy, spiritual  
ecstasy.





êråla PrabhupÉda's letters made clear his disciples' top priority: 
book distribution.

I am very pleased to hear that you are increasing in your dis-
tribution of our books and magazines. This is a good sign that 
your preaching work is also strong. The more you increase your 
strength in preaching, the more you will go on selling books. I 
want especially that my books be distributed widely.

PrabhupÉda's ambition was to replace mundane literature with transcen-
dental. At least in every home there should be one piece of KÇâÜa conscious 
literature, he reasoned, because if a person read only one page, his life could 
be turned toward perfection. –If one percent of the readers become devo-
tees," he wrote, –that will change the world." Whereas mail-order advertis-
ers were satisfied with a five-percent response, êråla PrabhupÉda spoke of 
an even smaller percentage ƒ one percent ƒ whom he thought could become 
pure devotees in response to receiving a book. To make the world KÇâÜa 
conscious, therefore, would require that millions of pieces of transcendental 
literature be distributed.

êråla PrabhupÉda wanted his disciples to understand why they should distrib-
ute his books, and he instructed them through his letters.

Who God is can be summed up in only five words ƒ Krishna is 
the Supreme Controller. If you become convinced of this and 
preach it enthusiastically, success is assured, and you will be do-
ing the greatest service for all living entities.

He wrote to JayÉdvaita,

These books and magazines are our most important propaganda 
weapons to defeat the ignorance of maya's army, and the more we 
produce such literature and sell them profusely all over the world, 
the more we shall deliver the world from the suicide course.

CHANGE the WORLD



Another breakthrough for book distribution came at the end of 1972. The 
previous year devotees had taken advantage of the Christmas season by 
selling the KÇâÜa book door to door, but no one had been aware just how 
significant the Christmas season could actually be.

RÉmeÄvara: It was on December 22, 1972, that we accidentally discovered 
the Christmas marathon in Los Angeles. Of course, we noticed a great 
increase in the number of people going into the stores, and the stores were 
staying open sometimes until midnight. I was standing in front of a Burbank 
Zody's. We were having an intense competition with prizes in Los Angeles, 
and it was building up to a feverish pitch.

HOW IT ALL BEGAN



So after distributing madly all day long, I had collected about $350 and had 
distributed 650 magazines. It was about ten o'clock at night. I was convinced 
this was the new world's record in ISKCON and that nobody was possibly 
going to beat me this day. Even though the store was open until twelve, busi-
ness had started slowing off; and I was thinking, –Maybe I should go back. 
Undoubtedly everyone is back already. No one has ever stayed out past eight 
o'clock. They'll all be waiting up for me. I shouldn't keep them waiting up." 
So in this way my mind was convincing me to go back.

By eleven o'clock the store was completely dead. I got in the car and started 
driving back. On the way back I passed another Zody's, called Hollywood 
Zody's, on Sunset and Western. I was torn whether to stop or not, because 
that store was crowded and was going 
to be open until midnight. But I  
decided, –No, I'll go back, because  
the other devotees will be waiting 
up to see how many books I 
distributed." So I just kept driving.

I finally arrived at the temple at  
about ten minutes to twelve, and  
I burst into the saÖkårtana room.  
But the only person there was  
the secretary, MadhukaÜáha. I 
said, –Oh, no. Everyone went to 
bed." He said, –No, nobody 
is back yet." I was the first one 
back! That was the discovery 
of the first Christmas marathon. 
It was completely unplanned. No one had 
ever instructed anyone to stay out that late. We just did it spontaneously.

Finally, at about one-thirty in the morning, all the devotees had returned, and 
we were all sitting around looking at the saÖkårtana map. We couldn't sleep, 
we were so excited to go out. We were thinking, –Where can we find plenty 
of conditioned souls to distribute books to?” Our noise and raucous laughter 
was like a drunken party, and it woke up Karandhara, who was sleeping in his 
office in the next room. He came stumbling in, wiping the sleep from his eyes, 
but when he saw us and saw what was going on, he burst out laughing and 

“  When I ask myself if êråla PrabhupÉda would be pleased with what I'm doing, I remember that my spiritual master's dearest desire was that we distribute his books. Those who do so are the real jewels of this KÇâÜa consciousness movement.”
               ≈ Yogåndra DÉsa, Stockholm



“
Sometimes I stand on the side of the street and 

watch the people rush by. What are they searching for? 

What's on their minds? Where are they going? A book 

distributor can cut right through their lives and significantly 

change their destiny. Meeting a book distributor may be 

the most important few minutes of someone's entire life. 

This is too exciting an opportunity to miss out on."

              ≈ Sutapa DÉsa, London



sent us all to bed, saying, –Get ready for tomorrow.” So in this way we 
performed the three-day marathon ƒ December 22, 23, and 24.

No one had ever distributed as many books before in the history of our 
movement. A big day had been considered to be somewhere between 
twenty-five and forty books. But we were distributing between five thou-
sand and six thousand pieces of literature a day for a three-day period. 
One temple had distributed almost eighteen thousand pieces of litera-
ture in just three days.

At this time êråla PrabhupÉda was in Bombay, where his attempt to  
secure the land in Juhu had become entangling. But when PrabhupÉda 
received news of the book distribution in Los Angeles and elsewhere in 
the United States, he was very pleased and amazed. Although involved 
with many affairs from throughout the world, he put them aside and 
relished the overwhelming victory of book distribution in America. Im-
mediately he called in his personal secretary and dictated letters.

My dear Ramesvar,

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated  
December 27, 1972, and with great happiness I have read 
your figures of amount of books sold during three-day 
period, December 22ƒ24, 1972. It is scarcely believable that 
more than 17,000 books could have been sold by one temple 
in three days! That indicates to me that people are at last 
becoming little serious about this Krishna Consciousness 
movement in your country. Otherwise, why they should buy 
our books? But they can see that our boys and girls,  
devotees, are so much sincere and serious to distribute the 
message of Krishna Consciousness, they are at once struck, 
by seeing them, and therefore they appreciate and  
purchase. This is unique in the world. So I am so much 
pleased upon all of the boys and girls in Los Angeles and all 
over the world who are understanding and appreciating this 
unique quality of our transcendental literature, and  
voluntarily they are going out to distribute despite all  
circumstances of difficulty. By this effort alone they 
are assured to go back to home, back to Godhead.





One night, after reading RÉmeÄvara's ecstatic daily saÖkårtana report,  
PrabhupÉda felt moved to write a message on the back of the report.  
Dating the paper April 20, 1973, he wrote,

My dear boys and girls, you are working so hard for broad-
casting the glories of Lord Krishna's lotus feet and thus my 
Guru Maharaj will be so pleased upon you. Certainly my 
Guru Maharaj will bestow His blessings thousand times 
more than me and that is my satisfaction. All Glories to the 
assembled devotees.

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

N.B. Everyone should go with the Sankirtan Party as soon  
as possible.

RÉmeÄvara may have been shy while quietly waiting at the bottom of the 
stairs for the slightest recognition from êråla PrabhupÉda, but when he  
received the prize jewel of this handwritten note, he ran off, shouting to  
share the good fortune with any devotee who was still awake.

In a few days PrabhupÉda's words ƒ –Everyone should go with the  
Sankirtan Party as soon as possible” ƒ reached the other temples. And  
although êråla PrabhupÉda soon left Los Angeles, returning to India,  
his message stayed and deepened the devotees' convictions.

A THOUSAND 
BLESSINGS



“
I learned from the other devotees how to distribute 

books. There were so many experienced devotees who knew 

how, so I just followed in their footsteps. Then it became easy. 

When a person took a book and gave a donation, I could see 

it was Lord Caitanya acting.”

                                 
                                 

    ≈ LavaÖga-latikÉ DÉså, VÇndÉvana



In the summer of 1973 the devotees found that at concerts they could  
distribute hundreds of KÇâÜa books in a few hours. The KÇâÜa book,  
available now as a paperback trilogy with a foreword by George Harrison, 
was especially attractive to young people. In July, RÉmeÄvara wrote to  
PrabhupÉda in London, telling him that the Los Angeles temple was 
distributing two thousand KÇâÜa books a week and that at one concert 
devotees had distributed six hundred books in two hours.

The devotees in Los Angeles decided that TripurÉri and a few other  
leading saÖkårtana men should travel from temple to temple and share  
their experience. RÉmeÄvara wrote to PrabhupÉda, –This is the mercy of  
Sri Sri Rukmini-Dvarakadhisa that we can send out so many devotees to 
other centers. It is the real opulence of New DvÉrakÉ." êråla PrabhupÉda 
replied on August 3.

There is no doubt about it, to distribute books is our most 
important activity. The temple is a place not for eating and 
sleeping, but as a base from which we send out our soldiers to 
fight with maya. Fight with maya means to drop thousands and 
millions of books into the laps of the  
conditioned souls. Just like during 
the wartime the Bombs are raining 
from the sky like anything.

I like also your program of send-
ing out your best men to teach 
the others. That is the actual 
progress of Krishna Conscious-
ness, to train others. Continue 
this program so that in the 
future every devotee in our 
movement will know the art 
of distributing books. This 
is approved by me.

TEACH THE ART !

“ The best way to be recognized by KÇâÜa is by preaching. The best way to preach is by distributing books. And the best time for distributing books is during the month leading up to Christmas ƒ during the PrabhupÉda marathon.”
              ≈ êivarÉma Swami







No previous spiritual master had ever distributed Vedic literature on so great 
a scale. This was another sign that êråla PrabhupÉda was KÇâÜa's empowered 
representative. And by the devotees' efforts to follow PrabhupÉda's order, 
KÇâÜa was empowering them also. But only if they were willing to go through 
the trials of surrender and renunciation.

LavaÖga-latikÉ: All day I would stand at the top of the stairs, and thousands 
and thousands of people would come by. And we would distribute hundreds 
and hundreds of books. We used to take lines from PrabhupÉda's books. 
TripurÉri used to talk about the swans' taking milk from water. So we used  
to use that a lot in approaching someone. We'd say how these great sages 
used to know how to separate milk from water, separate the essence. He also 
said the pictures were windows to the spiritual world. We'd say, –This book 
is like the brilliant sun that will drive away the darkness of ignorance in this 
Age of Kali."

I found the best way to dis-
tribute the books was to use 
PrabhupÉda's own words. 
PrabhupÉda said if we read one 
line to someone, that person 
can make one hundred times 
spiritual advancement. One 
time a devotee complained to 
PrabhupÉda that people were 
throwing some of the books 
away. But then we could 
understand that PrabhupÉda 
wanted them distributed on a 
large scale. Not that you kept 
the book for a special person 
you thought might be intel-

ON THE MERIT OF 
THE BOOK

“
êråla PrabhupÉda said, `Your 

love for me will be shown by how 

much you cooperate.' So let's work 

together to powerfully impact our 

own hearts, the communities we 

serve, the cities in which we live, 

the countries of our origin, and the 

entire world. There is absolutely 

nothing more powerful than beating 

the bÇhad-mÇdaÖga!"

              ≈ Jai NitÉi DÉsa, London



ligent enough to read it. Because PrabhupÉda said that if they read only one 
line they would be very much affected. So we could understand that Prabhu- 
pÉda wanted mass distribution, not that we just keep them for the special, 
right person.

Sura: VaiÄeâika was selling books in the airport with me. He would walk 
up to people and say, –Well, how are you doing, sir? All glories to the êrå 
KÇâÜa saÖkårtana movement, the prime benediction for humanity at large, 
which cleanses the heart.” He was repeating the êikâÉâáaka prayers of Lord 
Caitanya right out of the book, and yet he was selling books. The books had 
pictures of KÇâÜa and devotional scenes on the cover, and sometimes some 
devotees couldn't understand  
how people could relate to  
these books. But PrabhupÉda  
wanted them distributed.  
And he was saying that we  
should preach on the merit  
of the book. When a devotee  
asked PrabhupÉda what  
we should say to distribute  
the books, PrabhupÉda  
replied kÇâÜe sva- 
dhÉmopagate, which is  
the verse that says the  
êråmad-BhÉgavatam is  
as brilliant as the sun and 
 it has arisen just to give  
people religion in this  
age of darkness. So we  
were also repeating that  
verse and distributing  
books on faith.



Book distribution took another great stride forward when TamÉla KÇâÜa  
Goswami, êråla PrabhupÉda's zonal secretary in India for four years,  
returned to the U.S. Joining with his friend ViâÜujana Swami, he helped  
form the RÉdhÉ-DÉmodara saÖkårtana party, traveling in a bus with  
RÉdhÉ-KÇâÜa Deities to distribute books and hold festivals all over the U.S.

TamÉla Krishna Goswami: Until we formed our RÉdhÉ- 
DÉmodara party, the method of distributing books had been  
that an individual would be given either a large, medium, or small 
book, according to the size of the donation. But PrabhupÉda told 
me that of all types of book distribution, to distribute his large 
books was most important. So I was always considering how to 
increase the number of large books. The problem was that people 
were willing to give small donations, but rarely would they give 
us large enough contributions to award giving them a large book. 
Then KÇâÜa gave me the idea that by adding together a few small 
donations from a number of persons, at least one of them could 
be given a large book, while the others could be given a Back to 
Godhead magazine or a small book. By this method we were able 
to increase the distribution of big books tremendously. PrabhupÉda 
fully approved of this idea. As long as the book fund received pay-
ment for the books, êråla PrabhupÉda allowed us to pass them out 
as quickly as we could, irrespective of the size of donation. Thus 
our RÉdhÉ-DÉmodara party was able to distribute as many as fifty 
thousand big books in a single month.

A BRILLIANT IDEA

“
 You want to be recognized by KÇâÜa?  

You want His favor, His hug, His kiss on the cheek? 

Then go out on saÖkårtana and become transcendental. 

Hit the streets!"

                       ≈ MaÖgalÉnanda DÉsa, Germany



“ I am not an expert book distributor, but I 
still love to do it. There's such magic in it. KÇâÜa 
always arranges a colorful experience. And when 
I see senior devotees still going out in their old 
age, I am so inspired. What else can I do but try 
to follow them?"
                ≈ MunirÉja DÉsa, Finland



“
 The PrabhupÉda marathon ƒ that glorious time 

of year. More books going out means more people in 

contact with KÇâÜa's mercy. But not only should we focus 

on the quantity of books, we should pay attention to the 

quality of our distribution. So let's also have an internal 

marathon. Let's chant attentively and take time every 

day to read êråla PrabhupÉda's books, even during the 

marathon. As our quality increases, so does the quantity. 

This is the key to success."

                       ≈ Vijaya DÉsa, Los Angeles

VaiÄeâika Prabhu's most 
beautiful three-pound 
êÉlagrÉma-ÄilÉ.

“
 If only we could each put our 

personal agenda aside and at least 
sometimes distribute êråla PrabhupÉda's 
books, it could make a difference in the lives 
of many."

               ≈ Kadamba KÉnana Swami



êråla PrabhupÉda saw book distribution as (among other things) the basis for 
an economically sound ISKCON. Other businesses could also operate, but 
bookselling was the best, for it combined preaching with a good source of 
income. As he wrote to one of his temple presidents, 

I am very encouraged by the report of how nicely our books 
are being distributed. This is our main business all over the 
world. If you give full attention to this, there will never be any 
shortage of funds.

G      D EC   N   MY



EXPANDING 
THE 

ORDER



In October of 1974 êråla PrabhupÉda wrote to  
HaÑsa dÅta, his GBC secretary for Germany, –When-
ever there is any publication in any language, it enlivens 
me one hundred times." Although êråla PrabhupÉda's 
order from BhaktisiddhÉnta Sarasvatå was to preach 
and publish in the English language, he had expanded 
that order to include all the languages and countries of 
the world. –My first concern is that my books shall be 
published and distributed profusely all over the world," 
êråla PrabhupÉda had written to one of the first 
devotees in Europe in 1972. PrabhupÉda wrote always 
in English, but ever since 1968, when ISKCON had first 
begun spreading to other countries, he had been talking 
of printing his books in foreign languages.



CATCH 
KíôñA'S
ATTENTION
Competition might have been a catalyst, but by steadfastly distributing 
êråla PrabhupÉda's books, the members of the KÇâÜa consciousness  
movement were experiencing the essence of loving service to KÇâÜa in 
separation, which is the highest spiritual ecstasy. –Don't try to see God," 
êråla PrabhupÉda's spiritual master had often said, –but act in such a way 
that God sees you." In other words, by submissively acting on the order of 
the servant of the servant of the servant of KÇâÜa, PrabhupÉda's disciples 
were sure to attract KÇâÜa's loving attention.

The quickest way to catch KÇâÜa's attention, êråla PrabhupÉda said, was 
to direct another person to KÇâÜa consciousness. The book distributors, 
therefore, felt a special reciprocation with their spiritual master, and this 
impelled them to go on serving and distributing.

“
 Let everyone in the world become 

happy by the performance of bhakti-yoga. 

Book distribution directly engages people in 

direct devotional service. So please go out 

and distribute êråla PrabhupÉda's books to 

everyone. You can give no greater gift than 

transcendental knowledge. Always focus on 

vaiâÜava-sevÉ, jåva-dÉya, and nÉma-ruci."

                                ≈
 Navåna Nårada DÉsa





“
Out in the street, if I didn't sell a book for half an hour 

I'd be completely fried. But then I would remember that 

êråla PrabhupÉda spent a whole year completely alone in 

New York before getting any tangible results. This makes 

my half hour seem pathetically selfish. Other times I've felt 

more at home standing in the street with êråla PrabhupÉda's 

books than when living in the temple! Home for me isn't so 

much a physical place but more a feeling of being close to 

êråla PrabhupÉda.”

                ≈ Titikâu DÉsa, London



“ If you want to maintain your material attachment to society and love, don't go on saÖkårtana. It is impossible not to meet KÇâÜa on saÖkårtana. So don't just dream of ecstasy; experience it every day on saÖkårtana.”                ≈ MaÖgalÉnanda DÉsa, Germany

“
What would ISKCON be without the distribution 

of books and the holy name? We would be a body 

without a soul. Dear followers of Lord Caitanya and 

êråla PrabhupÉda, I humbly request you to distribute 

êråla PrabhupÉda's books in whatever way possible 

for you.”

              ≈ MahÉprabhu DÉsa, Belgium

“ The wisdom of the 
Vedas is a treasure. Let us 
distribute it to every town and 
home. Modern society needs 
substantial change. We play an 
important part in that process.”
           ≈ ôaàbhuja DÉsa, Germany



“
It is the nature of the mind to take and the 

nature of the soul to give. Book distribution is an act of 

giving. Giving PrabhupÉda's books to innocent people 

nourishes their faith in KÇâÜa. This faith is the origin of 

prema. Please have faith in this sacred activity.”

              ≈ ViÄvambhara DÉsa, London

And in case you feel short on self-confidence, don't forget:       Amateurs built the Ark. Professionals built the Titanic.

Are you a strong writer with a fresh approach to expressing KÇâÜa  
consciousness? The BBT is looking for new authors. To discuss your book 
idea, write to info@bbt.se.

A new mass distribution title by 
the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. 
An anthology of articles by Śrīla 
Prabhupāda and his followers on 
bhakti-yoga, karma, reincarna-
tion, science, socially relevant 
issues, and more. Mahā-big in 
the WSN! 

Veda: Secrets from the East



Come to our annual saÖkårtana celebration! After weeks of book  
distribution ecstasy on the PrabhupÉda marathon, come and dive deeper 
into the nectar ocean of saÖkårtana. Outrageous kårtanas, heartrending 
bhajanas, sweet kathÉ, and mind-blowing prasÉda. For further  
information, contact MaÖgalÉnanda at mangalananda.bbs@pamho.net.

Sign up for your daily book distribution nectar at bdn@pamho.net  
and receive in your inbox inspiring and sometimes harrowing stories  
of saÖkårtana around the world.

And in case you feel short on self-confidence, don't forget:       Amateurs built the Ark. Professionals built the Titanic.

Learn from the best. Book distribution seminars held worldwide by 
ìnakadundubhi DÉsa, MaÖgalÉnanda DÉsa, MaÜidhara DÉsa,  
Navåna Nårada DÉsa, VaiÄeâika DÉsa, Vijaya DÉsa, and  
ViÄvambhara DÉsa. For seminar dates and venues, write to info@bbt.se.

Want to learn how to

√ distribute books
√ set up Smart Boxes
√ distribute full sets
√ encourage others to distribute books
√ set up a saÖkårtana festival

Learn from the experts at

Subscribe to the World SaÖkårtana Newsletter and get inspired by  
your fellow book distributors. Please send in your book distribution results  
every month! For more information, contact MÉyÉpur êaÄi DÉsa at  
mayapur@aol.com.



“
Each and every book you distribute sparks the 

recipient's journey back to Godhead. I encourage you to 

participate in whatever way you can during this year's 

PrabhupÉda book distribution marathon. Have full faith that 

your efforts will bear fruit in wonderful and unimaginable 

ways and give yourself fully to the effort. It will bring you 

and everyone you meet eternal good fortune. I thank you 

from the bottom of my heart. Go! Go! Go!”

              ≈ VaiÄeâika DÉsa, Silicon Valley

The masterful biography 
of the extraordinary life 
of His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupāda, the scholar, 
philosopher, religious 
leader, and saint respon-
sible for the revolutionary 
transplantation of India’s 
timeless spiritual culture 
onto Western soil – a  
mission crowned with  
astounding success. Two 
volumes, 2,325 pages. 

êråla PrabhupÉda-lålÉmÇta
by Satsvarūpa dāsa Goswami

If you feel inspired to join êråla PrabhupÉda's mission and distribute 
books, whether a dozen or a few hundred, write to info@bbt.se and we 
will put you in contact with your nearest supplier of great mass distri-
bution titles at the very best prices, in the languages of your choice.


